
Chronic pain: communication skills and self-management 
You may find it useful to read the NICE guideline article first! 

Life is usually very difficult for people experiencing chronic pain, and many of us find it difficult to support them. 

We are entering a new era.  

We now know that: 

• For the vast majority of patients with chronic primary pain (i.e. pain for 3 months or more that is associated with
emotional distress and/or functional disability AND there is no other possible explanation for pain), there is no
tablet cure. 

• For people with an explanation for their chronic pain (due to conditions such as inflammatory arthritis, osteoar-
thritis, endometriosis, etc.), co-existing chronic primary pain is common.

• At Red Whale, we believe that all people with chronic pain would benefit from excellent communication skills and
a holistic approach with supported self-management, alongside any other treatments that may be offered.

Primary care cannot do all this work alone. But we see these people regularly, and we can change the nature of the 
consultations we are having by applying skills that we use widely and comfortably in other contexts, e.g. mental 
health and long-term condition management.  

This is a pragmatic article created using a range of resources and the experience of chronic pain clinicians working in 
the Red Whale team. It includes, with kind permission, details from Live Well With Pain, a fantastic resource for clini-
cians and people with chronic pain.  

We don’t have time… 

We have some time. People with long-term conditions, including chronic pain, use about 3 hours of healthcare time 
per year; for many of them, the bulk of this is in primary care. What if we used this time differently? 

For the rest of the year, people are caring for themselves; our job is to coach them to enable them to do this effec-
tively.  

We do not have to do all this in a 10-minute consultation.  

There are lots of small things we can work through as part of an ongoing clinician–patient relationship. This is a refreshing 
angle as it offers our patients choice and hope in a range of things that may make an impact. It also, over time, allows us to 
hand over responsibility and to coach rather than tell. 

Give a clear diagnosis 

It is also essential that we help our patients with chronic pain understand what is going on in their bodies, and 
change our consulting behaviours to reflect this. 

Hear the person’s pain story 

And consider talking about adverse life events and trauma. 

• Listen to the person’s pain story from start to finish; this is REALLY worthwhile, and helps you get a clear under-
standing of the person you are working with.



“Can you tell me today how you have got to this point, and I will book another appointment to discuss what we do 
next. How did it start? What then happened and where are we now?” 

• Check understanding of treatments and investigations so far. 

A note about chronic pain and adverse childhood experiences/trauma 

There is a clear dose-response relationship between traumatic events in childhood (such as physical or sexual abuse, 
neglect, dysfunctional home circumstances) and developing chronic pain as an adult. The largest effect size seems to 
come from emotional abuse. This may be as a result of persistent dysregulation of the central stress response. 

These adverse childhood experiences (ACES) are increasingly recognised as a key determinant in health inequality and 
a whole range of negative health outcomes in later life, e.g. cardiometabolic disease, depression (Practical pain man-
agement 2020;20(3):24–28). 

What should we do? 

• We should ask about these issues as part of hearing the person’s pain story. There is a link in the useful resources 
box below to a scoring system you can use.  

• If asked sensitively, people are often willing to disclose these experiences, and, at a bare minimum, this offers us a 
chance to show empathy and gain a greater understanding of the person we are supporting.  

• People who have experienced significant ACES are likely to have lower levels of self-efficacy and may not have de-
veloped adequate coping mechanisms and resilience.  

• We may consider prioritising these people for support from social prescribing link workers and health coaches, 
and for psychological support alongside conventional primary care management. 

If this is a new concept, you may find the full article on Adverse childhood experiences and trauma-informed care in 
the online handbook helpful. 

Share a clear explanation 

You can now use the information you have learned to create a clear explanation of chronic pain for your patients. As 
with all communication skills, we need to find our own way to do this. If you can incorporate aspects of the person’s 
pain story and their own ideas and beliefs into the explanation, even better. 

Here we offer some suggestions from our team that might get your creative juices flowing: 

 

Explaining chronic primary pain and sensitisation 

 

  



Explaining how chronic pain can cause ‘the pain cycle’ and deconditioning 

 

 

Explain the ‘boom-bust’ cycle of over-activity and over-rest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Explaining how thoughts, feelings and behaviours can impact on the experience of pain 

 

Or, you may find it helpful to use the 4-areas model used in the CBT framework:  

When people experience persistent pain, this affects their thoughts, feelings and behaviour, which can influence how 
they cope with the condition.   

At this stage, I often draw this diagram to explain how physical symptoms, thoughts, feelings and emotions all affect 
one another: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



I then talk through each of the four elements in turn: 

 

And then, to wrap up: 

Helping people find ways to understand their symptoms, and manage anxiety and low mood, can help close the pain 
gates and reduce increased sensitivity to pain. It may also help shift attention from over-preoccupation with physical 
symptoms, and instead help focus more on improving quality of life by engaging in activities that you care about, such 
as physical activity, social interaction and hobbies. Other techniques such as relaxation and mindfulness can also help 
close pain gates and reduce our experience of pain. 

Create a shared plan of supported self-management 

The pain and self-care cycles offer a good place to start, and can be a useful tool to get out in the consultation. This 
could be done by a range of primary care clinicians, including GPs, practice nurses, clinical pharmacists, first contact 
physiotherapists and social prescribing link workers. Better still – do it as a team! 

Use the pain cycle to identify the most challenging problems/priorities for the person right now. You could use ques-
tions such as: 

Looking at this cycle, can you pick 2 or 3 issues that are really holding you back at the moment and that you would like 
to do something about? 



 

Then, you can match those issues to starting to develop some personal goals to work on, using the self-care cycle.  

 

 

What could we look at in a personalised care plan for someone with chronic pain? 

We treat the physical, psychological and social problems of our patients on a daily basis, and use the biopsychosocial 
model routinely for medical problems such as depression or anxiety.  

But many of us do not routinely apply the biopsychosocial model to chronic pain. Chronic pain is a complex interplay 
of physical, psychological and behavioural factors. Over time, patients need a management plan that considers factors 
in ALL these areas. In this table, we consider practical things that we can do to coach people with chronic pain in de-
veloping their self-efficacy for self-care: 



Key areas Strategies we can use 

Pain Helping patients have a clear understanding of their pain will make a big difference. Do not underestimate 
our role as the drug-doctor (or drug-primary care clinician, depending on your role!): 

• Identify and explain types of pain (nociceptive, neuropathic, chronic secondary and/ or primary).  

• Explain sensitisation.  

• Hear the whole ‘story’ of the pain from beginning to end; this may help us understand the bigger picture. 

Has the person been able to find any degree of acceptance of their situation? Sometimes, hearing the stories 
of others with lived experience, e.g. in the Pain Toolkit or on Live Well With Pain, can help to make a shift (see 
below).  

Mood Ask about mood. 

• Is there psychological distress? 

• Identify depression and anxiety (PHQ-9 and GAD-7).  

Both are more common in all types of chronic pain, and they interact with each other in terms of symptoms 
and function but also neurobiological pathways. 

Managing mood disorders improves outcomes in chronic pain.  

Psychological therapy and medication, as needed, are the mainstay of treatment, just as in any other context. 

Remember: NICE 2021 Chronic pain guidance suggests that for chronic primary pain, we consider offering a 
trial of antidepressants even in the absence of a diagnosable mood disorder. This is an off-label use and 
should be discussed with the person. It also recommends CBT or Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT); 
this may be useful for those who are struggling if you have access to this through IAPT or local pain services. 

Thoughts Individuals think about their pain in different ways which can either help or hinder their ability to manage 
their symptoms. It is more difficult to change thoughts than behaviours, but helping people become aware of 
how these thoughts may be impacting their pain can be helpful. 

We might spot ‘unhelpful thoughts’ in our consultation in phrases such as: 

“I can’t stand this; it will never end.” (catastrophising) 

“It’s taking over my life.” (magnification, rumination) 

“Something must be going on in my back and, until we find out what it is, I’m not getting more active.” (fear-
avoidance behaviours) 

“I can’t cope with this; the physio didn’t do anything.” (passive coping) 

“I can’t do this.” (low self-efficacy) 

We can spot patients with persistent ‘unhelpful’ thoughts and prioritise psychological (usually CBT-based) 
referral. 

Behaviour Encourage active coping strategies. People who use active coping strategies have less disability and distress 
due to pain: 

• Active coping strategies: people try to manage pain through their own efforts (exercise, meditation).  

• Passive coping strategies: people rely on other people (e.g. physiotherapist) or drugs to manage pain.  

To make use of active coping strategies, individuals need a belief in their own ability to perform a task (self-
efficacy).  

This is not static, and we can enhance this through coaching, feedback and positivity. We can also support 
people in forming microgoals which are quickly and easily achievable, and create a positive feedback cycle. 
Group consultations, social prescribing link workers and health behaviour coaches may all be able to help.  
Encourage brief behavioural activation, setting small and achievable goals to increase activity; there should be 
a balance of activities which offer a sense of physical activity, achievement, relaxation, enjoyment and being 
close to others. 

Family/social 
connections 

Social support is generally a positive thing; it can act as a buffer against depression, build self-efficacy and en-
courage independence (Clin J Pain 1993;9(1):34). 

Family and social connections can be a help or a hindrance. Look out for: 

• Spousal criticism and hostility, which can increase pain intensity (Pain 2013;154(12):2715). 

• Solicitousness towards ‘a partner in pain’: this is overprotectiveness, e.g. offering excessive help, too 
much concern, discouraging activity, taking over usual tasks (they reward passive behaviours). 

• Punishing spousal responses (!) in the context of a loving relationship; these actually lower levels of disa-
bility, e.g. Come on Jim, get off your backside and help with the washing up. 

Discussing these things openly may help home dynamics.  

Safeguarding and adverse childhood experiences (ACES) 

We should also be aware of safeguarding issues that may be occurring (e.g. domestic abuse, past history of 
physical or sexual abuse), and remember to think about any children in the family – what is life like for them? 



Exploring this and the past may be helpful and, where available, so will signposting for additional support and 
psychological services.  

Activity Building confidence and self-efficacy in increasing activity in areas that align with the person’s values is a cor-
nerstone of the management of chronic pain. It can enhance quality of life even if the pain continues. We can 
support patients to use strategies of: 

• Goal-setting.

• Pacing.

• Grading.

This will help build activity into everyday life and promote specific exercises that will help them to manage
their pain (see Live Well With Pain resources below).

Work Ask about work and what support individuals need to continue or return to work.  

Utilise occupational health if it is available. Use MED3 to look at a range of return options.  

Remaining or getting back to work despite chronic pain has better outcomes (Scand J Work Env Health 
2006;32:257). Certain occupational factors are associated with an increased risk of disability from back pain: 

• Low job satisfaction.

• Monotonous work.

• Self-reported stress.

• Impaired workplace relationships.

External charities such as Versus Arthritis, Citizens Advice and ACAS are able to offer patients advice around
employment issues, grants that may be available, etc. Do you have a social prescriber who can signpost?

Sleep Poor sleep makes pain more difficult to manage. Strategies that may help include: 

• Sleep hygiene.

• Building activity levels during the day.

• CBT-I (NICE recommended further research in this area for chronic pain).

We should avoid long-term sleep medication.

Medication People with chronic primary pain may already be on medications that are now not recommended by NICE 
2021. For this group, NICE recommends assessing whether the drug is helpful, whether it is prescribed at a 
safe dose and whether there are adverse effects. Remember, these drugs may have adverse impacts on func-
tion. We should then:  

• Agree a plan to continue safely if they report benefit at a safe dose and with few harms OR

• Explain the risks of continuing if they report little benefit/significant harm, and encourage and support
them to reduce or stop the medication if possible (see article on Chronic pain: opiates and other depend-
ence-forming medication).

Analgesics may still have a role in managing flares of pain but should be linked to a functional goal, be time-
limited and generally not be on repeat prescription.   

Interactions 
with 
healthcare 
systems 

Offering passive treatments and encouraging patient dependence is NOT helpful. We need to avoid: 

• Mixed messages.

• Excessive and inappropriate investigation.

• Long periods on waiting lists.

• Collusion!

Comorbidities Chronic pain is often not a condition in isolation. Don’t forget the bigger picture. 

For some long-term conditions, more aggressive management may improve the pain, e.g. in painful diabetic 
neuropathy, more aggressive control of blood sugar, BP and lipids may have an impact.  

Substance 
misuse 

Look for and recommend treatment for substance misuse, including alcohol. 

Chronic primary pain: communication skills and self-management 
• Hear the pain story.

• Create together a clear diagnosis, explanation and shared understanding.

• Use the pain and self-care cycles to identify what matters for this individual and what they are ready
to tackle.

• The aim is to improve quality of life and function, even if we cannot improve pain!



For clinicians 

Explaining chronic pain to patients: 

This Brainman video or the Tame the Beast video offer a fantastic explanation of chronic pain – we have 
been using it with patients in consultations and found it really helpful. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5KrUL8tOaQs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikUzvSph7Z4 

For all things ‘chronic pain’, Live Well With Pain is a fantastic resource for primary care clinicians and pa-
tients alike – it is well worth investing 15 minutes to familiarise yourselves! 

https://livewellwithpain.co.uk 

Identifying patients at risk of chronic pain: 

The STarT Back tool is designed to do this for patients with back pain. Have a go at using it if you haven’t 
already. 
https://startback.hfac.keele.ac.uk/ 

For chronic widespread pain, we can use the StartMSK tool: 

https://www.keele.ac.uk/startmsk/ 

Asking about ACES: 

https://acestoohigh.com/got-your-ace-score/ 

For patients 

Understanding chronic pain: 

Versus Arthritis has information resources that explain pain and offer self-management support: 

https://www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/managing-symptoms/managing-your-pain/ 

Telephone support for patients with chronic pain: 

Versus Arthritis has a helpline to offer support and information for patients with MSK pain: 

https://www.versusarthritis.org/get-help/ 

Supporting self-management: 

Written by a chronic pain patient, the Pain Toolkit features information and resources about effective 
self-management of chronic pain. It also has lots of great patient stories: 

http://www.paintoolkit.org/  

Discussing opiate and gabapentinoid de-escalation: 

Brainman video explaining simply why opiates may make things worse! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MI1myFQPdCE 

Live Well With Pain also has some really useful information leaflets that you could use as part of a QI pro-
ject. 

Information and support about work: 

https://www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/living-with-arthritis/work/ 

This article was published May 2022. We make every effort to ensure the information in this article is accurate and correct 
at the date of publication, but it is of necessity of a brief and general nature, and this should not replace your own good 
clinical judgement, or be regarded as a substitute for taking professional advice in appropriate circumstances. In particular, 
check drug doses, side-effects and interactions with the British National Formulary. Save insofar as any such liability cannot 
be excluded at law, we do not accept any liability for loss of any type caused by reliance on the information in this article. 
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